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Abstract

This paper describes the conception and experimental setup of a new concept for a Vacuum Ultraviolet with extreme Thermal
Vacuum Cycle system and the evaluation of LEO satellites materials with the equipment. The system was developed in the framework
of a study of spacecraft debris generation due to satellites materials degradation, when exposed to space environment. The study was
developed in the framework of an ESA project. Its main purpose was to evaluate the characteristics and the quantity of debris resulting
from surface of satellites due spacecraft materials degradation and provide input to space debris models. The experimental setup devel-
oped partially simulates the space environment, on an accelerated mode, as endured by a spaceship in Low Earth Orbit, allows the testing
of materials to a Vacuum, Ultraviolet and thermal cycles. This thermal cycling provided to the sample holder was implemented using an
innovative mechanical thermal switching architecture. This architecture allows temperature cycling of +200 �C to �200 �C without the
use of LN2. The experimental setup design, manufacture and final characterization is presented.
� 2020 COSPAR. Published by Elsevier Ltd. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/
by-nc-nd/4.0/).
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1. Introduction

Space environment extends beyond the Earth´s atmo-
sphere, already being considered as an extension of current
business and domestic environmental (Williamson, 2004).
The space environment is a harsh environment and the
materials exposed like the spacecraft’s external surfaces
(e.g. MLI, paints) are subject to degradation (Anwar
et al., 2018; Silverman, 1995; Samwel et al., 2019). In the
case of the LEO satellites, the materials degradation can
be caused by the following threats: charged particle radia-
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tion, ultraviolet radiation; atomic oxygen (Banks et al.,
2004); temperature extremes and cycling; micrometeoroid
or debris impacts (Anwar et al., 2018). Therefore, selecting
a material for a specific application becomes a difficult task
(Fayazbakhsh and Abedian, 2010). The relative impact of
the individual threats depends on the type of mission, its
duration, the solar cycles, solar events and the orbit in
which the spacecraft will be placed. To partial simulate this
environment a VUVTC system that is able to expose mate-
rials to temperature cycling and to VUV radiation in vac-
uum, was developed. The development of the VUVTC is
reported in this paper.

The main motivation to conception and experimental
setup develop this facility was to carry out a study evaluate
the amount of debris generated due to the space materials
degradation, when exposed to space environment for peri-
ods that goes beyond the time of life of the spacecraft.
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Nomenclature

ATOX Atomic oxygen
CFRP Carbon fiber reinforced polymer
EOS Earth-Observing Satellites
ESA European Space Agency
ESD Electrostatic discharge
ESH Equivalent space solar exposure hours
ESTEC European Space Research and Technology

Centre
ESV Equivalent sun hour
FCUL Faculdade de Ciências da Universidade de Lis-

boa, Portugal
ITO Indium tin oxide
HTD High temperature dwelling
LEO Low Earth Orbit

MAP European space paints supplier
MLI Multilayer insulation
MSFC Marshall Space Flight Center
NASA National Aeronautics and Space Administra-

tion
ONERA French Aeronautics, Space and Defense

Research Lab
PSA Pressure sensitive adhesive tape
PSB/PUK Thermal control coatings for satellites
TVC Thermal vacuum cycling
VUV Vacuum Ultra-Violet
VUVTC Vacuum Ultraviolet with Thermal Vacuum

Cycle Capabilities
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The results (e.g. debris size distribution) serve as an
input for improvement of the ‘‘MASTER 2009” model
(Flegel et al., 2011). It is assumed that LEO refers to orbits
in the 160 km to 1000 km altitude range, which includes the
main EOS. A vehicle in LEO will receive radiant thermal
energy from three primary sources: the incoming solar
radiation (associated with the solar constant); Reflected
solar energy resulting from the Earth albedo; Outgoing
longwave radiation emitted by the Earth and atmosphere.
The satellite surface temperatures can range from �150 �
C to 150 �C, dependent on the surface material thermo-
optical properties and sun light or no sun light exposure.
A spacecraft in LEO typically moves in and out of the
Earth eclipse once every orbit in excess of roughly one
hour.

In the case of ultraviolet solar radiation, the wavelength
range with highest intensity in LEO ranges between 100 nm
and 400 nm, which corresponds to a small portion of the
solar spectral irradiance curve, as measured above Earth’s
atmosphere (Silverman, 1995). Of the entire UV spectrum,
the VUV radiation (100 nm–200 nm) induces most of the
satellite external surfaces degradation. In the space indus-
try, for LEO satellites, it is common to test the materials
against atomic oxygen followed by exposure to VUV and
submission to thermal cycles (Gouzman et al., 2010). The
300 km environment actual composition is given in
Table 1.

The spacecraft usually is partially covered with MLI.
The purpose of MLI is to thermal isolate the satellite. Act-
ing as radiation barrier and decreasing heat losses. MLI is a
stack of thin polymeric layer (5–25 foils), separated by
spacer or mesh or embossed crinkled. Although there are
several options for the selection of the external MLI poly-
meric material it quite common to use Kapton film (any
hydro carbonated polymers) on the external layer
(aluminized-Kapton film). The Kapton is a polyimide film
developed by DuPont in the late 1960 s that remains stable
across a wide range of temperatures, from �269 �C to
400 �C (�452 �F to 752 �F; 4 K to 673 K) (Clair et al.,
1980; Navick et al., 2004). Kapton is used in, among other
things, flexible printed circuits (flexible electronics) and
thermal blankets used on spacecraft, satellites, and various
space instruments, and the aluminized-kapton film (Al-
kapton) is a high performance, high-temperature resistant
aluminized polyimide film, formed by sputtering aluminum
onto polyimide using an aluminum vacuum deposition
method. The kapton exposed to ATOX shows surface pre-
senting cone-shape rugosity, becoming opaque; Absorp-
tance strongly increases while Emittance decreases due to
mass loss (eroded thickness) (Tighe et al., 2009). In the past
there have been cases of satellites failures due to the satel-
lite external material degradations and respective change in
thermos-optical properties. Midori–II, EO satellite, has
stopped working in 2003 possible due to X-ETFE degrada-
tion (change in the thermo-optical properties) due to UV
(Mori and Ishizawa, 2013).

AO erosion mechanism is complex. In kapton film, ero-
sion results from: 1) formation of CO and CO2 volatile
products (independent of temperature); 2) H abstraction
(temperature dependent); 3) VUV degradation only inter-
venes in generating chain scissions. Therefore, it is surpris-
ing that the combination of all these mechanisms on a same
material leads to variable results depending on ground sim-
ulation conditions.

Temperature is at play in the kinetics of desorption vola-
tile products and at promoting VUV/dose degradation of
polymers via the enhanced mobility of chains. VUV
induces chain scission and therefore potentially also pro-
mote degradation via desorption process (Kiefer and
Orwoll, 1987).

The ATOX exposure test facility, are limited and expen-
sive (apparatus is complex). The most well-known facilities
are: ESTEC, Noordwijk, the Netherlands; NASAMarshall
Space Flight Center (MSFC); Space Environmental since
AO Effects Lab in Alabama, USA; and Integrity Testing
Laboratory (ITL) in Ontario, Canada.



Table 1
300 km environment actual composition.

Species Density (cm3) Flux (Atoms/cm2s) Energy (eV)

O 5 � 108 4 � 1014 5.3
O2 1.2 � 107 1013 10.6
O+ 105 8 � 1010 5.3
O2+ 104 8 � 109 10.6
UV (175 nm–190 nm) 3 � 10�3 mW/m2
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To simulate high exposure doses the ATOX test will
require several days of testing while VUV and TVC may
reach to one month of testing (for simulating larger doses).
To overcame the limited availability of ATOX test facili-
ties, a usually test approach, for space materials, is to make
exposure in sequence: ATOX (in one of the facilities previ-
ously cited) exposure followed by VUV and TVC.

For the purpose of performing the long VUV and TVC
testing, an experimental setup system with a Vacuum
Ultraviolet and Thermal Vacuum Cycle Capabilities was
developed. Its development steps and characterization are
reported in this paper. The system was successfully used
in test for an ESA project Space Debris from Spacecraft
Degradation Products (project contract reference
4000113047/14/NL/EF/TU-IAS). Currently the developed
system is available for further material testing campaign.
The paper is structured as follows. Section 2 presents over-
all system architecture. Section 3 presents the system
design. Section 4 reports the system performance. Section 5
presents the materials evaluation: LEO samples test flow;
materials specifications; test specifications and results of
the tests Section 6 outlines the conclusion.

2. System architecture

The main parts of the developed VUVTC system are:

� A vacuum subsystem; Vacuum chamber and pump
system;

� A thermal switching subsystem (i.e., a thermal cycling
subsystem), that heats and cools the sample holder;

� A VUV subsystem, which irradiates the sample holder
with VUV radiation (100 nm–200 nm).
Fig. 1. TVC + VUV system architecture.
Both the thermal cycling and the VUV subsystems are in
the vacuum chamber and they act on the sample holder,
exposing the test materials to VUV radiation and to ther-
mal cycles.

Special focus is given to the thermal switching subsys-
tem due to its innovative implementation. The system
architecture is shown in Fig. 1.
3. System design

3.1. Vacuum subsystem

The vacuum chamber is a stainless steel cylinder with a
length of 986 mm and a radius of base of 321 mm. The vac-
uum pumping mechanism consists on a turbomolecular
vacuum pump used to obtain and maintain a pressure
inside the chamber under 10 mb–6 mb monitored by a vac-
uum sensor (Edwards Wide Range Gauge).
3.2. Thermal vacuum cycling subsystem

The TVC subsystem aims to provide the temperature
cycling to a sample holder. In order to do so, it is necessary
to have: a hot source; a cold source; thermal switching
mechanism; and good thermal isolation between the sam-
ple holder and the vacuum chamber. The architecture of
the TVC subsystem (Frederico, 2017) is shown in Fig. 2.

The selected architecture is based on: A He cryocooler
(as cold source, 80 K), resistor as hot source and an inno-
vative mechanical thermal switch. The mechanical thermal
switches can provide physical or nonphysical contact
between the cooper pistons (that are connected to the cold
source) and the base plate (where the sample holder is
assembled). During the heat up the mechanical thermal
switches are recoiled and the resistors are turned on, heat-
ing up the AA5083 baseplate and the sample holder. Dur-
ing cool down the heaters are off, and the mechanical
thermal switches are mechanical drives the cooper pistons,
pressing them against the back of the baseplate.

The mechanical thermal switch cad design (Frederico,
2017) is shown in Fig. 3.

To reach the highest temperature the piston surfaces dis-
engaged (i.e. moved backwards) and the heaters (thin kap-
ton heaters) are turned on.

One of the major concerns was the contact thermal resis-
tance between the interfaces of the pistons and the base
plate. To minimize this resistance (that has an estimated



Fig. 4. 3D full mechanical implementation of the TVC subsystem
(Frederico, 2017).

Fig. 2. Architecture of the TVC subsystem (Frederico, 2017).

Fig. 3. Mechanical thermal switch design (Frederico, 2017).
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value of 19 m2K/W between each piston and the base plate)
the contact area in the interface was maximized and
polished.

The pistons are assembled on a ball joint to allow angle
adjustment and maximize the contact with the base plate.
The thermal straps cross section (e.g. number of thermal
straps) was maximized to ensure maximum thermal con-
ductivity. Fig. 4 shows in more detail the 3D mechanical
design of the piston.

The head of the piston is made of cooper, and its mass
act as heat reservoir. When the piston is not in contact with
the baseplate is still connected to the cold finger, and there-
fore eventually will reach the temperature of the cold fin-
ger. When the piston is driven to come in contact with



Fig. 6. Setup with the connection interface between the lamp and the
vacuum chamber.
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the baseplate it will rapidly absorb the heat from the base
plate. By using this mechanism one can rapidly take heat
from the baseplate and overcome power limitations of
the cold finger.

The green parts in the Fig. 4 is low thermal conductive
epoxy (ISOVAL epoxy), the interface with the cold piston
and with the mechanical driving mechanism. This thermal
isolating epoxies allows mechanical support of the piston
as well thermal isolation. Heat flow of each Isoval structure
is below 0.02 W for the piston (when operating at �150 �C)
to the room temperature vacuum system flange. The
mechanical switches consist in compressed air pneumatic
(1 bar of pressure in 0.2 cm2) drive and a flexible bellow,
this works as a linear vacuum feedthrough. The force made
by which pistons on the base plate is about 20 N.

Furthermore, the cold finger is able to extract 90 W of
power at a temperature of �150 �C (123.15 K).

The temperature measurement and control is achieved
by monitoring the sample holder temperature with PT100
sensors. These sensors were driven by Omega temperature
controllers, which in turn was controlled by a computer.

The 3D full mechanical implementation of the TVC sub-
system (Frederico, 2017) is shown in Fig. 4.

One cold finger and three pistons solution were
implemented.

3.3. VUV subsystem

The VUV subsystem takes care of illuminating the sam-
ple holder with VUV radiation (100 nm to 200 nm). The
subsystem was designed taking into account the diameter
of the sample holder and the divergence of the VUV lamp.
The VUV illumination subsystem architecture (Pascoal,
2016) is shown in Fig. 5.

Taking into account that the emission angle of the VUV
lamp, i.e., beam angle is around a = 10� and the sample
illuminated diameter D = 16 cm, the distance 1 = 90 cm.

The setup with the connection interface between the
lamp and the vacuum chamber is shown in Fig. 6.

In Fig. 6 the subsystem is composed by a lamp power
supply (1), the VUV lamp (Deuterium Lamp L11798 from
Hamamatsu) (2), the connection interface between the
lamp and the vacuum chamber (3), the vacuum chamber
(4), the sample holder (5). The connection interface
(Fig. 6) is essential, because during the tests it is necessary
to remove the lamp for cleaning it, without breaking vac-
uum in the main vacuum chamber.
Fig. 5. VUV illumination subsystem architecture (Pascoal, 2016).
The cleaning process has to be carried out due to the
deposition of a layer of material in the window of the lamp
causing an irradiance decrease on the samples over the
time. The contamination is expected to result from the pho-
tochemical deposition of the materials that result from the
outgassing of the vacuum system. During cleaning the
lamp optical irradiance at 90 cm distance is measured,
for control.
4. System performance

4.1. TVC subsystem

Each TVC cycle has four phases: Warm-Up (D in
Fig. 7), HTD (High temperature dwelling; (A in Fig. 7),
Cool Down (B in Fig. 7), and Low Temperature Dwelling
(C in Fig. 7), is shown in Fig. 7.

In the Fig. 4, it is possible to see the location of the tem-
perature sensors in the top of the pneumatics, on the cold
finger (blue) and on the sample holder (yellow).

To execute the system thermal characterization (e.g.
heating rates, cooling rates), several full cycles were per-
formed, in which the temperature of the sensors was
recorded. In Fig. 7, a full cycle with a temperature range
from + 150 �C to �150 �C is presented. The cycle starts
in the HTD phase. In yellow is the temperature of the base
plate (i.e. sample holder) and in blue, the cryocooler. The
other three lines, PA, PB and PC, in green, orange and
grey, respectively, are the temperatures of the pistons dur-
ing the cycles. These last three sensors should measure sim-
ilar temperatures, however display different values due to a
variety of possible factors: different wire length, meaning



Fig. 7. Temperature profiles of a thermal vacuum cycle. Each TVC cycle has four phases: HTD (A); cool down (B); low temperature dwelling (C); warm-
up (D).
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the compensation of the PT100 is off; bad thermal connec-
tion between the piston and the sensor.

It can be seen during Cooldown, represented by B in
Fig. 7, two different cooling process taking effect, creating
two different linear zones (B1 and B2 in Fig. 7). In B1,
the cooling process is dominated by the thermal mass of
the copper pistons, and in B2, the heat transfer is depend-
ing on the copper straps (that connects the cold finger with
the cooper pistons, see Fig. 4). The cooling down rates
achieved were �5.8 �C/min and �0.8 �C/min in B1 and
B2 phases, respectively. The Warm-Up, D in Fig. 7, has
a heat rate of +5.6 �C/min. The heating of the system is
achieved only with the 100 W kapton resistors. It is possi-
ble to observe that each cycle with this temperature range
takes about 7 h to complete. Other temperature ranges
were tested. During this test the sample holder and the
samples were not assembled, this means that the times
per cycle would tend to increase during final test, the cycle
duration was considered too long, and optimization was
needed.
4.2. Optimization

The solution to the problem introduced was to merge
the sample holder with the base plate, which resulted in
the reduce of the mass. Also, the thickness of the aluminum
piece that holds the kapton resistors was reduced. The total
mass is now less than 764 g, when it was 2.14 kg. The 3D
representation of the base plate, in which pockets were
made, with different depths is shown in Fig. 8.

Due to this system change, two finite element analyses
were performed, one to observe the thermal gradient (dur-
ing the thermal switch activation) and the other the dis-
placement. Both studies were retrieved from a transient
study, where the whole base plate was at +150 �C and then
was applied �150 �C to the areas where the pistons touch
the base plate is shown in Fig. 9.

In Fig. 9(a) is shown that the thermal gradient appears
to be uniform despised the reduction on the section area.
In Fig. 9(b) is shown that the maximum displacement is less
than 200 mm. Based on this simulation a new base plate was
produced.

To execute the thermal characterization, it was repeated
the process used in the first characterization with similar set
of temperatures ranges and without the samples too. With
the optimization of the base plate and the exchanging of
the temperature range it was possible to reduce about 2 h
of its initial 7 h, as shown in Fig. 10.

4.3. VUV subsystem

In the beginning of test (beginning of the lamp life) the
VUV irradiance was 4.17x10-5 W/cm2, at a distance of
88.96 cm.

The VUV number of suns is given by de ratio between
the previous irradiance value and the irradiance of the
solar spectrum AM0 (air mass zero) for the range of



Fig. 8. On the left side is the front side of the base plate, in which the samples are placed, as well as the heat resistors. On the right, are shown the pockets
on the back side.

Fig. 9. (a), plot temperature gradient on the base plate. (b), deformation based on the same temperature gradient as the (9a).
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wavelength between 115 nm and 200 nm. For reference,
this irradiance of the solar spectrum, in the top of the
atmosphere, for that range is 1.073 � 10�5 W/cm2. For
the irradiance value referred previous-ly, the equivalent
value is 3.89 suns.

5. Materials evaluation

5.1. LEO samples test flow

The materials evaluation was performed in the devel-
oped system, in the frame of ESA project Space Debris
from Spacecraft Degradation Products (Gordo, 2017).
The aim of the project was to study the materials degrada-
tion beyond the satellite lifetime, and formation of debris
due to the long-term exposure. This aim was achieved by
exposing the space materials to high ‘‘doses” (i.e. high dose
of ATOX, high dose of VUV and high number of TVC) of
simulated environment.
The study consisted in the following major tasks:

1) Identification of the most relevant space environment
conditions for LEO most populated orbits;

2) Survey and selection on most relevant representative
materials, i.e. most used external spacecraft materials;

3) Test of the selected space materials, i.e., tests in sim-
ulated long term LEO environment.

The LEO space materials environmental testing was
conceived to simulate the following LEO space conditions:
9.7 years; 800 km high, 75� orbit. The test flow is shown in
Fig. 11.

In Fig. 11 the text box ‘‘Initial sample characterization”

addresses the initial materials inspection, which included
photos and mass determination; the text box ‘‘ATOX”

addresses samples exposure to atomic oxygen; the ‘‘Inter-
mediary sample characterization” is the intermediary
inspection of the material sample for evaluation by photos



Time (Date/ H: min)

Fig. 10. Thermal cycle with temperatures from +150 �C to �150 �C.

Initial sample 
characterization

ATOX

Intermediary 
sample 

characterization

TVC + VUV

Final sample 
characterization

Fig. 11. LEO samples test flow.
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and mass determination; the text box ‘‘TVC + VUV”

addresses the samples exposure to thermal vacuum cycling
and vacuum ultra-violet respectively; the text box Final

sample characterization is the final inspection of the
material sample for evaluation by photos and mass
determination.

5.2. Materials selection

The selected materials were the most commonly used in
LEO satellites, i.e. the most representative outer materials
of the satellite are paints and MLI blankets. Nine samples
of paints and of MLI were selected and subject to space
evaluation testing.

� Paints

One of the paints main tasks is to support the spacecraft
thermal control. This is achieved by the reflection or
absorption of electromagnetic radiation from the sun,
while also taking the ability to heat conduction. Spacecraft
passive thermal design allows thermal energy channels
along the exterior, so that appropriate temperatures are
maintained in the various elements of the spacecraft. Also,
another important aspect of the paint is the electric con-
ductivity, by avoiding electric charges/discharge formation,
i.e., with ESD protection.

The paints selection criteria were the following: 1) Used
outside satellite; 2) Most used paints; 3) Study of different
base composition paints; white or black paints. The pre-
ferred paints are given in Table 2.

The paintings have been applied by MAP on Au4G (alu-
minum alloys substrate) and CFRP. The CFRP substrates
(reference M55J/RS3M) have been provided by ONERA,
France. The procedure for application done by MAP
was: Milling of surface (rough side for CFRP); Cleaning;
Spraying of paintings; Curing.



Table 2
Preferred paints.

Sample Material/Substrate Notes

LEO paint 1 PSB/CFRP Silicate white paint applied on CFRP
LEO paint 2 PUK/CFRP Polyurethane black applied on CFRP
LEO paint 3 SG121FD/CFRP Silicone white paint applied on CFRP
LEO paint 4 PUK/Alu Polyurethane black applied on Au4G substrate with 3 slashes
LEO paint 5 SG121FD/Alu Silicone white paint applied on Au4G substrate with 3 slashes
LEO paint 6 PSB/Alu Silicate white paint applied on Au4G substrate with 3 slashes

Fig. 12. RUAG LEO MLI blankets Lay-Ups.
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� MLI

The MLI is the ultimate in high performance insulation.
The MLI specifically addresses all modes of heat transfer
through the basic design of the system. The reflective
shields are used to minimize radiation, once heat transfer
is inversely proportional to the number of shields. The
low conductivity spacers are used to prevent the metallic
based reflective shields from touching and also minimizes
the heat transfer through the blanket itself. Much care is
required when designing the MLI blanket, once it should
minimizes the heat transfer in all ways, including through
edges and seams. The MLI blankets were provided by
RUAG, Switzerland. The RUAG LEO MLI blankets
Lay-Ups is shown in Fig. 12.

The LEO MLI 1 blankets and LEO MLI 3 blankets
samples were attached with velcros (reference SJ3571
Nylon 6.6). The velcros were assembled on Au4G substrate
sample with size 48.9 mm � 48.9 mm. The MLI sample size
46 mm � 46 mm. The LEO MLI 2 was sample was
attached with double side PSA on Au4G substrate size
48.9 mm � 48.9 mm.

5.3. Test specifications

� ATOX specifications

During the ATOX test, the flux and fluence was cal-
culated/measured, i.e., by measuring the mass loss of the
witness sample position at the center of the sample
holder. The ATOX fluence was 9.2e+20 Atoms/cm2 with
an exposure time value of 434100 s and the flux value
during the test was 2.11e+15 Atoms/cm2 s. The flux
and fluence was estimated from the mass loss of
Kapton.

The ATOX total fluence per sample considering unifor-
mity and test fluence and equivalent space time is shown in
Table 3.

In Table 3 is considered: NRLMSISE-00 spenvis model,
values of high solar activity; F10.7 (daily) 250; F10.7 (aver-
age) 250; AP 45; +75�; Front fluence.

� TVC specifications

The TVC conditions were: 1) High temperature +140 C;
2) Low temperature �120 C; 3) Dwell time 10 min; 4) Time
per cycle 4.13 h; 5) 500 cycles.
The TVC temperatures: blue line is the sample holder
temperature shown in Fig. 13.

� VUV specifications

The VUV specifications were: average number of suns
during the test: 2.4 ± 0.2; ESH at center of exposure
5145 ESH.



Table 3
Total fluence per sample and ATOX mission year equivalent per sample type. EMY (equivalence on mission years).

Sample reference Description Fluence Equivalent mission years

745 km, ±75� (800 Km, ±75� 900 km, ±75� 1000 km, ±75�

LEO MLI1 3 mil Kapton/VDA 7.62e+20 4.6 8.1 21.1 54.4
LEO MLI2 2 mil ITO/SiOx/Kapton/VDA 1.00e+21 6.2 10.6 27.7 71.4
LEO MLI3 5 mil ITO/Teflon/Silver/Inconel 7.78e+20 4.7 8.3 21.5 55.5
LEO Paint 1 PSB/CFRP 8.00e+20 4.8 8.5 22.2 57.1
LEO Paint 2 PUK/CFRP 9.13e+20 5.5 9.7 25.3 65.2
LEO Paint 3 SG121FD/CFRP 8.96e+20 5.4 9.5 24.8 64.0
LEO Paint 4 PUK/Alu 1.01e+21 6.1 10.7 28.0 72.1
LEO Paint 5 SG121FD/Alu 9.89e+20 5.9 10.5 27.4 70.6
LEO Paint 6 PSB/Alu 6.33e+20 3.8 6.7 17.5 45.2

Time (Date/ H: min)

Te
m

pe
ra

tu
re

 (
o C

)

Fig. 13. TVC temperatures: blue line is the sample holder temperature. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is
referred to the web version of this article.)

Fig. 14. Samples before (left) and after (right) ATOX test.
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Fig. 15. Samples of Velcro before (left) and after (right) TVC + VUV test.

Fig. 16. LEO MLI 3 on the tray below the sample holder.
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5.4. Results

During the tests flaking of paints and generation of
micron sized debris particles from the MLI were observed.
Additionally, the velcro used as MLI fixation and the MLI
materials were strongly degraded. The samples materials
used, before and after ATOX exposure are shown in
Fig. 14.
Table 4
Sample weight variation.

Sample
number

Description Dimensions of
substrates (mm)

I
m

LEO Paint 1 PSB/CFRP 22 � 22 � 0.6 0
LEO Paint 2 PUK/CFRP 22 � 22 � 0.6 0
LEO Paint 3 SG121FD/CFRP 22 � 22 � 0.6 0
LEO Paint 4 PUK/Alu 21.9 � 21.9 � 4.1 4
LEO Paint 5 SG121FD/Alu 21.9 � 21.9 � 4.1 4
LEO Paint 6 PSB/Alu 21.9 � 21.9 � 4.1 4
LEO MLI 1 3 mil Kapton/VDA 46.5 � 46.5 2
LEO MLI 2 2 mil ITO/SiOx/Kapton/VDA 46.5 � 46.5 1
LEO MLI 3 5 mil ITO/Teflon/Silver/

Inconel
46.5 � 46.5 2
In Fig. 14 can be seen that in all that the isolator mate-
rial behind the venting halls is severely destroyed by the
ATOX test. As expected MLI 2 that have in the external
layer is highly resistant to ATOX. This is the less effected
by the all test campaign. ATOX affect considerably the
Kapton of the MLI 1, i.e., Kapton external layer and the
MLI 3, i.e., ITO external layer.

After ATOX test the samples were exposed to
VUV + TVC test. The samples materials, i.e., velcro used,
before (left) and after (right) TVC + VUV test are shown in
Fig. 15.

The MLI 3 fall down during cooldown (cycle 433) due
to PSA failure is shown in Fig. 16.

The mass loss measurements are presented in Table 4.
In the Table 4, there are two cases that the mass

increased after TVC + VUV test, i.e., LEO Paint 1 and
LEO MLI 3, due to a possible absorption of atmosphere
gases (e.g. moister) by the samples after being removed
from vacuum.

The MLI first layer density values: MLI 1 density is
1.08e�4 g/mm2; MLI 2 density is 7.39e�5 g/mm2; MLI 3
density is 2.87e�4 g/mm2. Paint densities values are:
PUK: 1.23 g dry/m2/mm; PSB: 4 g dry/m2/mm; SG121FD:
1.87 g dry/m2/mm.
nitial
ass (g)

Mass after
ATOX (g)

ATOXmass
loss (g)

Mass after
ATOX + TVC
VUV (g)

Total mass
loss (g)

.443 0.4427 �3.00e�04 – –

.4038 0.4013 �2.50e�03 0.3968 7e�3

.4998 0.4996 �2.00e�04 0.4387 6.1e�2

.8313 4.8288 �2.50e�03 4.7180 1.13e�1

.8197 4.8194 �3.00e�04 4.8157 4e�3

.7562 4.756 �2.00e�04 4.7544 1.8e�3
1.5637 21.4869 �7.68e�02 21.4828 8.1e�2
9.428 19.4269 �1.10e�03 19.4136 1.4e�2
1.4432 21.4385 �4.70e�03 – –



Fig. 17. MLI 1 degradation before (left) and after (right) tests.

Fig. 18. LEO MLI 3, before (left) and after (right) the test.

Fig. 19. MLI side view. It can be seen the strong degradation of the
velcro.
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The MLI 1 degradation during the test is shown in
Fig. 17.

The LEO MLI 3 before (left) and after testing (right) are
shown in Fig. 18.

The MLI side view. It can be seen the strong degrada-
tion of the velcro shown in Fig. 19.

All MLI became curved after TC. Main reason of this
effect is the deformation (shrinkage) of the Velcro (see
image below) and of the PSA.

Regarding paints, flanking was observed on LEO paint
1 PSB/CFRP and on, LEO paint 4 PUK/Alu. The LEO
paint 4 flaking is shown in Fig. 20.

Considering Fig. 20 the area of the paint flakes of paint
1 and of paint 4 are presented in Table 5and Table 6
respectively.



Fig. 20. LEO paint 4 flaking.

Table 5
Flaking area from LEO Paint 1 PSB/CFRP.

Flaking area (mm2)

1 6300
2 7400
3 2000
4 4100
5 5600
6 3500
7 3300

Table 6
Flaking area from LEO paint 4 PUK/Alu.

Flaking area (mm2)

1 15,000
2 36,000
3 18,000
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6. Conclusion

In this paper is reported the conception and experimen-
tal setup of a new concept for a Vacuum Ultraviolet with
extreme Thermal Vacuum Cycle system, based on a Helium
cryocooler technology, a mechanical thermal switch, and a
VUV lamp. The system was dimensioned, assembled and
its performance characterized.

The system is able to generate TVC with a range of
±150 �C. Each TVC cycle takes about 5 h, for this temper-
ature range. The VUV system can illuminate a 150 mm
diameter area with 3.89 suns.

A major constrain is the cooper brads, that limited the
heat transfer, increasing the duration of a cycle. A bigger
section of the brads or a short length could not be imple-
mented due to systems constrains.

The system is now operational has been used for ESA
studies and is ready for any further studies.

The synergistic effects of radiation, VUV, thermal
cycling and ATOX in several spacecraft materials was
investigated. Materials degradation process that lead to
debris formation (e.g. paint flaking, MLI mylar layers
and velcro became very fragile) were observed.

After testing, it was observed that some paints change
their thermo-optical properties and started to flake. The
PSA used to glue the velcros to the spacecraft and also
to glue directly some MLIs to the spacecraft’s tends to fail,
i.e., velcros lose their adhesive properties on over the over-
stress temperature range. The failure of PSA was also
observed during the cooldown cycle.

This suggest that in a scenario were a satellite has lost its
thermal shielding capability, the failure of PSA and loss of
Velcro properties, it may contribute to the release of the
full MLI blanket (depending of the fixation methods).

Also, After expose the MLIs to LEO test conditions it
was observed that MLI become stiffer. This suggests that
MLI materials can become more susceptible when sub-
jected to High Velocity Impacts.
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